
LET`S MAKE IT HAPPEN! 

CONGRATULATIONS!👰 


You’re engaged, it’s all happening, and there’s so much to do!


It’s time to celebrate, but it’s also time to get the ball rolling and start planning your 
amazing wedding. 


I know it can be pretty daunting, realising you’re in charge of the biggest day of your life, 
but don’t worry! I’m here for you, every step of the way. 


I’ve created this great timeline checklist to walk you through the planning of your special 
day, step by step. More than that, I’ve also created extra help for budget planning, guest 

list advice and other wedding planning tips on our blog☝ 


Ready?


Let’s go! ❤ 


https://www.poptop.uk.com/blog/


You Got A Ring On It! 

❏ Before anything else, take some time to celebrate and enjoy your new 
engaged status!


❏ Tell everyone your big news, especially those who will be receiving an 
invite at some point


❏ Make a first draft of your guest list 


      Tip: You’ll need to know some approximate numbers to guide your budget and venue 
discussions. Start on paper, or go straight into a spreadsheet, which will be easy for you 
to update with addresses, RSVPs and meal choices later on. Check out these 7 essential 
tips for making your wedding guest list 

❏ Set your wedding budget 

    Tip: Work out how much can you realistically save each month, and find out if any 
family members are willing and able to help you out. Use these tips and tricks or keeping 
your wedding costs down  

❏ Make a wedding folder


Tip: This will be your go-to place for all things wedding, so scribble down any ideas you 
already have, like overall vibe, style, time of year, type of food, colour scheme. 

11 Months To Go 

❏ Research and visit potential reception and ceremony venues 


Tip: Find out what’s included in each package, and check how much you can change 
your guest count. Read everything you need to know about venue choice here. 

❏ Check a local registrar or officiant is available for the ceremony date and 
time you want 


Tip: Some venues won’t let you book until your registrar is confirmed 

❏ Book your venue and pay your initial deposit


❏ Arrange wedding insurance
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https://www.poptop.uk.com/blog/poptop-guide-creating-perfect-wedding-guest-list/
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❏ Begin the search for your wedding photographer


Tip: Shortlist your favourites and arrange meetings, think of any questions you want to 
ask, and get them booked, as top photographers get booked up well in advance! Check 
out our tips for choosing your perfect photographer and videographer. 

10 Months To Go 

❏ Start shopping for your wedding clothes


Note: You need to make an appointment to visit many bridal shops, so get your girls 
together and make a booking. There’s often a long lead time on dresses, so it’s never too 
early to start your search. 

❏ Shoot engagement photos with your new photographer 


❏ Finalise your guest list


Tip: Ask for any addresses you don’t already know, and add them to your spreadsheet 

❏ Decide who will be in your wedding party


Tip: Remember to include your maid of honour, best man, bridesmaids, and groomsmen, 
if you’re having them all 

❏ Sort out your wedding website


Tip: You can include a link to it in your Save the Dates so people have somewhere to go 
for extra information 

❏ Design, order and send Save the Dates


9 Months To Go 

❏ Decide what kind of food you want and arrange caterers if you need to 


Tip: Use this guide to wedding catering to help you choose 

❏ Start looking at invitations, place name cards and table plans


Tip: If you're going to make your own invites, start working on designs and plan out 
when you need to get things done  
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❏ Hire a Wedding Coordinator to make sure your day runs smoothly and to 
schedule 


Tip: If you don’t want to hire one, or can’t afford to, you could ask a friend to take on the 
role  

8 Months To Go 

❏ Meet florists and talk about the flowers you want for decor and in your 
bouquet


Tip: Seasonal blooms are usually cheaper as they don’t need to be cultivated specially 

❏ Choose the type of music you want to feature


Tip: It could be a DJ, a band, a string quartet, or any number of other options - check 
out this tips to help you decide what wedding music you need for your bid day  

❏ Discuss ideas for your wedding shower, hen do and stag do with 
members of your wedding party, who may plan it for you


7 Months To Go 

❏ Book your florist and confirm your choice of flowers and designs


❏ Book your musical entertainment, and any other entertainment you want 
to feature


Note: Entertainment like photo booths, magicians, caricaturists, or one of the many 
entertainers in our catalogue, get booked up with events well in advance, so don’t leave 
this to the last minute! 

❏ Choose a videographer to capture your day on film


❏ Get professionals booked to do your hair and make-up on the day


❏ Start looking at dream honeymoon destination(s) and making plans for 
your post-wedding break
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6 Months To Go 

❏ Think about rehearsal dinner options 


❏ Meet with your officiant to discuss the format and style of your ceremony


❏ Start thinking about your vows and any readings you want to feature


❏ Start marital counseling, if required 


❏ Meet with everyone who is helping to plan and run your day to check 
everything is under control


❏ Book your cake maker


❏ Set up your wedding registry and add details to your website


5 Months To Go 

❏ Book your honeymoon flights and accommodation


Tip: If there are specific activities you’d like to do while you’re away, consider adding 
them to your gift registry 

❏ Make sure your passport is up to date


❏ Sort out any suits that need to be ordered, bought or hired


❏ Scope out wedding ring options and decide what you both want


Note: If you want anything bespoke there will be a bit of a lead time to consider 

❏ Place an order in for any props you want, like light up letters


❏ Arrange any additional outdoor cover, like a wedding tent, marquee, 
pagoda, or tipi


❏ Book hair and make-up trials 
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4 Months To Go 

❏ Add columns to your guest list for RSVPs, meal choices, and song 
choices 


❏ Finalise plans for your rehearsal dinner


❏ Order or buy your wedding bands


❏ Order invitations and stationery, unless you’re making your own


❏ Book your wedding transport 


❏ Check in with whoever is planning your hen do and find out where you 
need to be and when


3 Months To Go 

❏ Send wedding invitations with a clear RSVP date


Note: Remember to include information about menu choices, your wedding website, 
registry, local accommodation, and any other details your guests need to know about the 
day 

❏ If you need any extra bits for the day, like aisle runners, centrepieces, or 
lights, buy or rent them 


❏ Make sure you're on schedule with anything you're making yourself


Tip: Enlist bridesmaids or family members to lighten the load 

❏ Book dress fittings for that perfect fit on the day


2 Months To Go 

❏ Work on your wedding vows, if you’re writing your own


❏ Check everyone in your wedding party has got their outfit sorted


❏ Write a packing list for your wedding night


❏ Write another packing list for your honeymoon
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❏ Give notice at your local register office


6 Weeks To Go 

❏ Start wearing your wedding shoes around the house 


Tip: No bride wants blisters so get comfy in those shoes ahead of the big day! 

❏ Confirm guests travelling from out of town have booked accommodation


❏ Start work on your table plans


Note: Table plans take time, so be prepared to make a lot of adjustments before you’re 
happy with a final layout 

❏ Buy a guest book and a nice pen for people to use 


❏ Check you’re totally happy with your wedding party’s outfits, shoes and 
accessories 


❏ Finalise your vows, ceremony wording, and readings


❏ Buy gifts for members of your wedding party to say thank you for their 
involvement and support


1 Month To Go 

❏ Put together your seating chart display to guide people to their tables


❏ Book nail, hair, tanning, waxing and spa appointments


❏ Make final payments to all your suppliers


❏ Create your wedding playlist, or pass song choices to your DJ or band


❏ Confirm all your rentals and when they will be delivered


❏ Create a wedding timeline spreadsheet


Tip: A handy spreadsheet with details of when things will be delivered/collected, and 
when things will happen on the day will help keep everything clear in your head 
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❏ Share details of all your suppliers and your wedding timeline spreadsheet 
with your coordinator


Tip: Sit down with them and walk through the timeline for your day, so you’re both totally 
on the same page 

❏ Attend your final dress fitting


Tip: Take along your shoes and accessories to check everything goes together perfectly 

❏ Get any wedding programmes printed


2 Weeks To Go 

❏ Check with guests who haven’t RSVP’d 


❏ Confirm final head-count, menus, meal requests, and delivery with your 
caterers


❏ Confirm requirements with your photographer


Note: Remember to tell them about family shots and group shots, key times across your 
day, and any special locations or items that you definitely want to capture 

❏ Get outfits steamed, cleaned or pressed if required 


❏ Make sure everyone involved in venue set-up and take-down knows what 
the plan is


❏ Share a transportation schedule with your providers


The FInal Countdown - One Week Until Your Wedding 

❏ Enjoy all your pampering treatments


❏ Pack an overnight bag with the essentials from your packing list


❏ Put together an emergency kit


Tip: Think plasters, make up, headache pills, mini deodorant, safety pins, breath mints, 
and tissues! 
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❏ Pick up your dress, or get it delivered 


❏ Give your vendors the number of your wedding coordinator


Tip: If there are issues on the day, let someone else deal with them 

❏ Nominate a family member or friend to be the photographer’s contact


Tip: Pick someone who knows everyone and will make sure the right people are in the 
right shots 

24 Hours To Go 

❏ Drop off favours, menus, table plans, decorations, props, and place cards 
at your venue


❏ Rehearse the ceremony with your officiant and wedding party 


❏ Confirm your honeymoon transport if you’re heading straight to the 
airport 


❏ Set an alarm, and a back-up


❏ Print out or memorise your vows, if you’ve written your own


DON’T FORGET! 

❏ Rings 


❏ Vows 


❏ Dress


❏ Suit


❏ Shoes


❏ Accessories 


❏ Cash 


❏ Passport/ID 


❏ Socks, underwear, bra 
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❏ Toothbrush, toothpaste, deodorant


❏ Comfortable shoes 


❏ Umbrella 


❏ Snacks and water 


It’s Finally Here - Your Wedding Day! 

❏ GET MARRIED! 


❏ Take a few minutes after your ceremony to be together


❏ Pause throughout the day to appreciate all your favourite people being 
together to celebrate with you


❏ Take it all in. Your day will fly by, but these are memories that will stay 
with you for a lifetime


After The Wedding  

❏ Send thank you cards to everyone who helped with set up, came as a 
guest, and bought you gifts


❏ Check in with your photographer and find out when you’ll get a teaser of 
your images, and all the rest of them


❏ Return any rented clothing, props and accessories


❏ Make sure your vendors have been paid in full


❏ Start the process of making any name changes needed on your 
important documents and accounts


❏ Get your dress and any other clothing you've bought dry-cleaned and 
carefully stored


❏ Raise a glass and toast to your new married life together, it's time to live 
happily ever after!
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